
husband. The defender answered, That the wife was liferenter of the sum, and
she and her second husband' would certainly have sought her annualrent, or
claimed the sum, which takes off the excuse of the pursuer's minority; and al-
beit writ be nottaken away by witnesses ordinarily, yet where the matter is so
ancient, and the evidences so pregnant, the Lords use not to refuse to examine
witnesses ex officio.

THE LORDS CX OffiCio ordained witnesses to be examined as to the being of the
bond in the custody of Minto, or his doers, being a matter of fact; but would
not examine them as to the payment made thereof.

Stair, V. I. P. 719-

z67r. July 22. ALICE MILLER against ROTHWELLOf Glencorse.-

ALICE MILLER pursues improbation of a minute- of a tack betwiixt her and
Glencorse, who compeared and abode by the verity of the tack; and the writ-
er and witnesses of the tack being examined upon oath, did depone, that they
did not see Alice Miller subscribe; and one of them-deponing, that he had sub-
scribed at Glencorse's instigation, who told bin, that he had caused 'set to Alice
Miller's name, only one witness who- was writer, and was Glencorses brother,
deponied, that he saw the said Alice Miller subscribe with her own hand.

THE LORDS having this day advised the cause, found that the witnesses did
not abide by the verity: of the subscription of the- said Alice Miller, and did
therefore improve the minute; but found it not proved' who was the forger of,
the said Alice Miller's subscription.

Stair, v. i. p. 765.

x6A . December 9.
ISABEL and hELEN HAYS against Sir GioRGE HAYof Pitcullen, their Brother.

By a decree~tarbitral betwixt Sir George -and his two sisters, they are decern-
ed to renounce whatever could befal to themby the decease of their father and
mother, and particularly half a year's annual duty. of their. mother's liferent,
which might have fallen to them as executors,, which, denupciation - they- are,
decerned to warrant against all deadly,. whereof they having..intented' red uctiofl
upon' this reason, that the absolute warrandice was filled up by the. writer with-
out the knowledge or consent of the arbiters, and therqfore ought to be only
from their own fact and deed, as being, only proper for renunciations of. rights
bearing no disposition; it was answered, That the decreet being subscribed and
performed on Sir George's part, the arbiter's oaths or declaration could not now
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